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EIGHTH-ANNUAL MEETING.

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the Canadian Forestry Associ-
un was held in the Railway- Committee Room of the House
Commons, Ottawa, on 'fhursday and Friday. March 14th and
Éli, 1907, and was well attenlded. -Mr. Elihu Stewart, President
the Association, presided over a Il the sessions.

Amon, those present were: Messrs. H. M. Price, Quebec,
~e-Pres'dent of the Association; Wm. Little, of Montreal;
rani Robinson, Ottawa, and E. G. JoIy de Lotbiniere, of
.Cbec, past Presidents.

Senator W. C. Bdwards, Rockland, Ont. ;-SenatorG. F. Baird,
rth Centre, N.B.; Sçnator L. G. Power, Halifax, N.S.; Senator
D. Perley, Wolseley, Sask. ; Senator J. V. ElUis, St. John, N.B.;

lator J. H. Legris, Louise-ville, P.Q.; Senator H. Bostock,
rite Creelc, B.C. ; Senator Geo. G. King, Chipman, N.B.; Messrs.
3. Kennedy, M.P., New Westminster, B.C.; Geo. Taylor, M.P.,
ranoque, Ont.; Duncan Ross, M.P., Greenwood, B.C.; Dr. J.
rr, M.P., Shelbuirne, Ont.;- Geo, Perley, M.P., Ottawa; J. B.
P4lister, ex-M.P., of Campbellton, N. B.; Mr.W. A. Charlton,
lM.P.P., Simcoe, Ont.

Prof. John Macoun, Dr. Robt. Bell, Dr. Win. Satinders
W. T. Macouni, Mr. j M. Macoun, Ottawa; Messrs. W. B

Ywball, Chatham, N.B.; R. E.X Young, Ottawa; F. Page Wisn
dlp and Paper Magazine), Toronto: A.E. Alexander. Campel
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1The plan of the programme for this meeting differed from
those of previous meetings. Instead of having a giumber of
formai papers, the printed programme presented a number of
subjeets for discussion, designating the leaders of the discussion.
lTnder this seheme forestrv topics of interest to the lumiberman
were taken up on Thursday afternoon, while topies affecting the
farmer's woodlot were discussed on, Friday morning. The
leader in, Thursday afternoon 's discussion was Hon. W. C.,
Edwards, while Mr. W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist of the Ottawa
Experimental Farm, introduced Friday morning's topies.

Telegrams of regret at inability to, be present were read from
Dr. C. A. Schenk, of Biltmore, N.C., and Prof. Filibert Roth, of
the University of Michigan.

REPORT op BoARD op DiREÇTORS.

The Report of the Board of Directors was then read, and, on
motion, adopted. It noted the holding of successful conventions
at Vancouver, B.C., and at Fredericton, N.B., making special
mention of the attendance at the former of the Governor General
and Lady Grey. The coming convention at Yarmouth, N.S., was
also noted.

The membership, of the Association for this year, and for
last, was reported as follows:

1906 1907

Ontario..................... 368 373
Quebec ..................... 225 229
New Brunswick ... ............ 77 84
Nova Scotia................... 67 658
Prince Edward Island ........... 6 5
Manitoba. . ........... 115 115
Saskatcewan ................ 53 61
Alberta ...................... 90 83
British Coumbia.. e............85 120
Yuikon ........................ 2 2
Newfoundlaid ................. 1 2
United States ... -............. 56 61
Othe.r Couanties ............... 13 19

The recelpts for the past year were 32,138,12, and the
expenditure $1,239.08; there is thus a balance of $899.04 to the
credit of the Association.

The Provincial Governments of Ontario and Quebec weroe
thanked for grants in aid of the work; also the railway companie,
for special privileges, and the press for reports given of proceed-
ings.

tImportant legisiation had been passed by the Dominiot
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Gcivernment -in "'The Dominion Forest Reserves Act." -By thisAct twenty-one forest reserves, with a total area of 3,420,200acres, were set aside; of these reserves, six were in Manitoba,three in, Alberta, four in Saskatchewan and eîghit within therailwaY beit" in British Columbia. An exaniination of thetirnber on these reserves was in progress, with a view to theirScientiflo management, including Rocky Mountain Park, YohoPark and Glacier Forest Park,-the area of land now reserved is7,200,000 acres.

Important legisiation had also been passed by the LegisiatureOf New Brunswick. By this Act a complete survev of the Crownlands of the Province is to be made, and a classification of theselandis Streams were also to be examined as to their avail-ability for lumbering operations and as to 'whether measures'should be taken to conserve their flow. The Lieutenant-Gover..Or is authorized to take mieasures to preserve the timber, landsOf the Province.
The tree-djstribution in the North West had been success-fulIv continued during the year.
The resignation of Mr. E. Stewart from the position of.superintendent of Forestry was noted with regret. Ris partLI, the founding of the Canadian Forestry Association, andgenerally in the awakenîng of interest in the forestry moveinentFiad béen a prominent one, and he was ta be congratulated onýaving initiated it and placed it on a stable basis.

PRESIDENT'S ADflRESS.

The address of the President, Mr. Stewart, reviewed at someength the foundation and progress of the Association, noting itsflcrease in 'inembership from 244 in 1901 toi 1,222 in 1907.)rocjects deservîng of encouragement were the plantîng of avenueteesý along country roads and lanes, of groves on =nproductiveand , the retaining of woodlots where land had not been coin-letelv cleared Up and the grantiftg of partial or total exemiption~toin taxation on woodlands.
An opportunity was now open to nurserymen for the growingf forest nuirsery stock on a large scale, which couid, no doubt,L' done at a profit. If nurservmen would not take up thislatter provincial governinents s-hould establish nurseries froindiich stock mnight be gaIo to plant tip denuded limils.
On the aesîheîic side, more particularly. the aid of the'Onlen of the countny mighî be enlisted for the cause of forestry.
11n granti-ng patents to wooded lands a proviso should beIserted thatt least ten per cent. of the area conveyed sbld beýtRined by the patentee in forest, the timber t0 belong to him)r' l,_ -
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The tree-plantinig on the prairie continued to develop.ý In
19Q5, .85 per cent.'of the trees sent ont were found to be living.
Including those to be sent out in the Sprin 'g of 1907, sufficient
trees had been sent out to plant two tows, eight feet apart, on
each side of the C.P.R. track ftom Montreal to Vancouver.

'Despite the work already done, only a beginning had been
made in the work of creating forest teserves. The 'whole timbeted

area along the Eastern sîde of the Rocky Mountains shculd be
reserved as soon as possible. Unless this were done, the flow of
the rivets, snch as the Saskatchewan and Peace Rivers, that tise
there would be seriously interfeted wîth, and the bad effeot on
the agriculture of the prairie provinces would be ver matked,
and the great irrigation schemnes ni"ow planned for a large part of
Alberta would be mu ch inipaired, or rendered useless.

In the discussion following the readinga of the report, Mr.
E. J. Zavitz referted to, the excessive cost of forest tree seeds in
Ontario. White pinle seed was thien qnoted at $2 to $2.50pet lb.
Under those conditions it was cheaper to import seedlings. Red
pine seed could tot te obtained; tliis tree, the speaker thought,
woi.ld be very serviceable in planting up many waste ateas in
Ontario. MVr. Zavitz also urged the Association to m-ake an effort
to have the duty on tree seeds abolished.

In Ontario they were carrying on a scheme of co-operative
platntingz on waqte land with ron-siderable success. Onie such
plantation had been made in Durham County on a ridge of drift-
ing sand; this is now doing nicelv;- at the timie of its planting,
however, people had laughied at the work.

Mr. R. H. Campbell egîphasized the importance of more
information regarding the public lands of the country, teferring,
with approval to the action recently taken by the Province of
New Brunswick in this regard. Definite information on these
lines was one of the greatest nieeds of the forestryT zovement at
the present. Especially was such information needed with re-
gard to the great niorthetn tertitory of Canada, north of the

present provinces. At that very ti me a comniittee of the Senate
was taking evidence along tis line, but few of those who gave. the
evidence had explored ttc couintry, outside of the direct Lines of
travel, A thorough exploration should be made, such as that made
somnevears ago by the Ontario Provincial Government of their
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ould receive through their rivers. Cultivation of the soil on the
rainies had already increased its capacity for retaining moisture.

In answer to a question from Mr. H. M. Price, Prof. Macoun
,plained his theory of the trees increasing the supply of mioisture,
irotigl cooling the atmosphere and thus bringing about preeipi-
'tion.

Dr. Saunders also spoke of the importance of preserving tlhe
rest referred to. He referred also to the efforts being mnade in
.e direction of irrigating lands, and the establishment of an
:perimiental fanm in soutlawest Alberta.

Dr. R. Bell spoke iii regard te, the influence of the forests on
i nfali, supporting Prof. Macoun 's theory. He illustrated his
lint by references to the flow of the Ottawa River and of other
Ters flowing north from the Height of Land. .

Mr. Stewart, after a brief reference to the influence of the
rests on the climate, referred to the term "forest reserve " and

mieaning. The purpose of setting aside a reserve wa -s flot to
Îain the timber uncut, but to so manage the forest that it would
ý1d a permanent supply.

An interesting discussion on the death of ash trees through-
t Quebec, and also tomsme extent in Ontario, and also on the
ects of the larch sawfly was participated in by Mr. E. G. Joly
Lotbiniere. Rev, T. W. Fyles, Mr. H. M. Price, Prof. John

,court, Dr. Saunders, Mr. Hlinam Robinson, Mr. Thos, South-
rth and Mr. W. -J. C. Hall. The death of the ash trees in
.ebec was generally attributed to a succession of droughty
ârs. The sawfly was reported to he stil] active in certain
'tions, as in the Abitibi, country. It was noted that somne of
older Ia'nch which had been severely attacked by the sawfly

1 liad been for somne timne apparently dead, had s-urvived and
re again putting forth leaves.

Mr. Hall informed the meeting that the Quebec Government
s about to set aside, as a forest reserve, ail the country in the
bawa Valley on the Quebec side, outside of the boundaries of

townships alneady surveyed, extending from the easternf
tershed of the Riviere du Lievre to the Ontario boundary line.

Mr. Lovett urged the necessitv of tax exemption on od
ds and of refonesting denuded land. He suggested uini
30nl labor for the planting on the den-uded land.

Mr. W. 13. Snowball spoke of the importance of the forest tQ
SBrunswick. Hie cited from personal experiernce, the Bied2
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"-'1',The'Secretary, Mr. R. H. Campbell, read a message from His
Exýceliency Earl Grev expressinghis deep interest in the work of
the Association and his regret at being unabie to attend the
meeting.

The afternoon's session was devoted to a discussion of the
problems confronting the lumberman, the suggested topics of
discussion being as follows :

Hon, W. C. Edwards, in opening the discussion, noted the
change that was coming over the popular idea that the Canadian
forests were "iînexhaustible. " With proper management of her
forests, however, Canada could maintain a home suppiy of timber
in perpetuity. As regards forest poiicv, Canada was far ahead
of the United States. 0f ail the provinces, Quebec had the best
system; allowing the licensee a perpetuai right to cut on his
limît, provided he kept within certain restrictions. The Maritime
Provinces, in requining the timber to be cut off within twenty-one
years, pursued a iess prudent policy, while Ontario, reducing even
this period, was pursuing a "suicidai policy." Quebec's re-
strictions were that the limit-holder must cut no pine tree
measuiring iess than 12 inches on the stump, and no spruce less
than eleven inches. It was safe to) say, he thoughit, that Quebec,
if care were exercised in cutting, niight have a large suppiy of
spruce in perpetuity. He was himseli interested in a timnber
limit in Gaspe where it was proposed to take off only the annual
growth; they would probabiy not cut under eleven inches. That
lirmit, he believed, would steadily grow in value. '

A measure of great importance has been the estabishment
of the fire ranging system begun by Ontario.

liegitimate cuttîng of timber, under pretence of settiement,
was one thing, on which lumbermen were making war.

The tixmber resources and water powers of Quebec gave her
promise of great things to corne. But if the forests were stripped
off both timber and water powers would go. A cement miii at
Ottawa could be run for $130,000 iess than another miii of similar
capacity at Durham, Ont. The Ottawa miii was run bv water'
power, the Durham miii bv steam power;1 hence the diiference
in the cost of running. The speaker beiieved that Quebec would
yet be the largest mnanufacturingi centre of the continent, on,
account of her water-powers.

Exploration of the country and its division into land suitable
for farming, and that suited only for forests was a pressing
necessitv. A]lowing settleinent too near forest regions would
inean risking the destruction of the forests by lire. If both forest
land and farming land were present in nearly equal proportion
in an area, such an area shouid not be opened for settlement tili l
the purely agriculturai sections had been taken up.

As to lires, in times past lumberinen themseivep had bc
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eponsible' for startin a godmn-rmnglecting camp-

fires on the drives, for instance. Now-a-days they were more
careful, and fires used on the drive were carefully put out.
Legitimate settiement, in setting tires for the purpose of clearing
land, had also been responsible for mnany tires. Campers:, also,
had their share of responsibility. The worst cause of tires,
hOwever, was illegitimate settling' or squatting in the Gatineau
district, a tire which resulted in a loss of a million dolla rs worth of
lunber had been set by a man who wished to'clear ]and for
ralsing about tive dollars worth of potatoes.

In preventing tires, patrol was the best general scheme.'
M4ore stringent laws miglit perhaps be needed. Squatting within
tirnber limits must be absolutely prohibited in order to obtain
freedomn from tires, as must also, settling for farmîng purposes on
Iand too near forest areas.

A necessary measure for the preservation of the forest was
bLhe enforcing of a diameter limit. Spruce, accordîng to.ýt12e
'Peaker's experience, should not be cut. under eleven inches.rt Wýas different in the case of pine. Here reproduction was not
'0 good, especially in a mixed forest. It igh b osibe
'iOWever, to cut a pure pine forest in perpetuity. On the
idwards' limits no pine was cut under fourteeninches. Preserva-
"On and careful cutting coul1d, ýthe speaker thouglit, ensure
'eproduction of white pine, with planting when niecessaýry. Plant-
11g or sowing mnust be done where the timber had al been cut off.

Mr. Stewart expressed the.opinion that so-wing of the seeds of
Ofiferous trees would not be a success on account of the delicate
Ltuire of the young seedlings.

Mr. J. B. Miller agreed witb Mr. Edwairds in regard to the,revention of squatting, and the danger of tires set 1by the squat-
ers. Unless steps were ta ken to preserve the foresqts fromr fire, hie'
ýid not believe- there was a-nv use in setting a diamneter limiit for the
lltting. As a means of tire protection, settiers should be kept
ff the forest lands. Tt would ,pav the Government be(tter to
1anage their forest land in this way. The Ontario Governiment,
"9~l few7, davs previously, hadl sold the timber on 36 squ~are
'iles of timbe-r for a total pieof ablout $626,0O-nearly $30
el acre; and such land wvas not wý,orth $5 p5er acre for faýin

rPoses. As to tires, lie thouglit -Practically aIl of themf were
-1rted by tourists, very few byý Indians. The risk of 6re froin

.layconstruction had been pretty well held. in cbeck. A
?lnnX1o error wsthait Canada possessed more timber thani the
'1i1ed States;ý on the contrarv, 'f Caniada attempted to supplY
'e A1nerican market for one year, the wvhole nortlherfl beit of
~nber would have to be strippe 1d.

M4r. White, Mr. MeAllister, Mr. Alexander, Mr. W. A.
haloMr. WaIlin, Mr. Price, Mr. Snowball, M'r. W. J. C. Hall,
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Mr. Duncan Ross, M.P., and Dr. Fernow, also took part.iii the
discussion. Mr. Hall e2çhibited and explaîned the operation of
a spark arrester which had be en used with satisfactory resuits on
tbhe Quebec and Lake St. John Railway dwring lýhe previous
sunamer. Mr. Hall also, quoted a table showing the total extent
of land included ini the fore st reserves of Quebec to be about
160,000 acres, divided as follo ws t-

Gaspe Park.................2,500 sq. miles.
Rimnouski Forest Reser*ve....«..........1,250
Addition to Lauirentide National Park ........... 660
Chaudiere Forest Reserve..................... 320
S aguenay and Labrador Reserve. ............ 109,000

These Reserves were withdrawn frona settiement, but the
timber was allowed to bae eut. e

THFURSDAY EVENING.

Dr. B3. E. Fernow, who has sin(
the Faculty of Forestry in the Univ
in the Railway Gommittee Roona on
Aîms of the Forester." The session w

Dr. Fernow, in his characterisi
the aims of the Forester in raising
When it came to barvesting, his crc
was identical with that of the lumbi
ever, in lais treatment of the forest,
timip-I r)ndiiction of trees on the

ýe been appointed Dean c
ersity of Toronto, lecture
Thursday evening on "Th
as well attended.
-tic able manner, set fort
trees for a timber suppl3
)p, the aina of the forestE
ýýrman. The forester, hov
always kept in view a cor
same tract of land. Tib
wth of seedlings, the strau
and otiier topics were als

IING.

roted especially to plantin
topics on the programi

production.
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mental Farm, read a paper on '.The Establishment, Maintenance
and Improvemnent of Farm Forestry," which is printed in
another part of this issue.

Dr. Fernow pointed to the fact that, in considering growth,
volume andl fot height alone or diameter alone, must be taken
into consideration. ýStili another point that must be looked to
was the quality of the mnaterial. In forestrv work close planting
mlust be the rule. A great drawback to planting in America
was the very high prices of the trees; he had found it checaper
to import trees than to raise thema here. Norway spruce and
Scotch pine were the cheapest trees he knew. Europeani species
such as these often when planted, grew better than native
Species.

Mr. E. J. Zavitz spoke particularly of waste land planting
[n Ontario. In spite of the generally fertile character of the
ýoil of older Ontario, thereyet reniained a large area of waste
and. The species they were planting most of ail was white 'pine;
scotch pine, Buropean larcli and black locust were also being
ised. The insect «pes-ts would in course of time be remedied hy
ýIature',s means. The white pi .ne seedlings they were iinporting
rom Germany. The planting -would cost at most, $6 to $7 per
Lcre on sandy soul, and at present prices for white pine, this was
Lgood business proposition. In growing white pine from seed

hey had had a great deal of trouble from the damping-offfungus.
Dr. Saunders justified wide pîanting in somie of flue Experi-

flental Farmn plantations, on the ground of the experimental
~nd educational value. Regarding planting in groups comiposed
f but one species the same thing held. In Manitoba, Alberta
Ild Saskatchewan, conditions were very different to those of

~taio;thee t.eManitoba mnaple, cottonwood and white
7ilIow were the most serviceable trees. European larch rnight
et, perhaps, be successfully grown in these provinces. Furthe
KPeriments would be ma'de at the new ecperimental farmas
ear Lethbridge and Lacomnbe.

Prof. Macotin totiched especiallv on the problem of groin

1 63
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FRIDAY APTER NOON.

At the afternoon session the first business taken up was the
report of the Committee on Resolutions. After discussion, the
following resolutions were adopted:

RESOLvED.-That in view of the many important respects
in which the water supply affects the industries of the country,
in particular agriculture, irrigation and manufacturing, and of
the increasing value of the -water powers owing to the adoption
of electricity for industrial purposes, this convention would
urge that special means should be takzen for the preservation of
the forests on watersheds so as to conserve throughout the year
the equable and constant flow of the streams dependent thereon.

REsoLvED.-That in view of the large expenditure made on
irrigation works in southern Alberta, and the intimate relation
of the flow of the irrigationi streams to the forests of the eastern
watershed of the Rockv Mountains, this Association would
specially urge upon the governiment of the Dominion the neces-,
sity for the protection of the forests on this watershed.

REsOLvED.-That the Governinent of the Dominion be
urged to supplement the work iudertaken byv a Committee of
the Seniate to enqure, into the resources of the districts of the
West to the north of the Saskatchewan River, by making a
special exploration of such districts to obtain as thoroughly as
possible direct and accurate information in regard to the
resources and conditions of that region.

And that in~ any exploration made. each party should be
accompanied by an expert timber surveyor, who will be qualified
to estimate and report upon the tituber.

RESOLVED.-That this Association would urge the import-
ance of the exploration of the public domain in advance of
settlement with the obJect of determining the character of the
lands, so that settlement may be directed to those districts
suitable for agriculture and which give promise of the possibility
of the establishment of p)ermanent and prosperous homes for
the settiers, and that the lands unsuited for agriculture should
be wvithdrawu from settlement and permanently reserved for
the production of timber.

Thiat this Association approves of the policy of forest re-
serves adopted by the Dominion and provincial authorities,
and favours the extension of such reserves as may be found
practicable fromrr time to time, so as to eventually embrace al
lands suited only for the production of tituber;

That in the administration of suich reserves this Associationi
would approve of the policy of having the cuttirig done under
the supervision of properly qualified officers, and that ln uc
operations due provision should be made to insure the repro-
duction of the forest.
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RESOLVED.-That this Association is of opinion that theretention of rough areas under wood and the replanting of areas
unsuited for agriculture would be encouraged if some action
in the direction of relieving the same from taxation could be
Put into effect by the local government and- the municipaLlities

WHEREAs in the older settled districts of Canada conditions
are now sti that great benefits would be derived by the country
as a whole from some systemnatic movement to re-afforest large
tracts of ]and which at present are lyîngwaste in the agricuiltural
districts; and,

WHEREAS farmer$ as a ride have no expert knowledge as
to the cultivation of trees, and find it almost impossible to obtain
nursery stoèk of forest trees at reasonable prices and of good
quality for planting purpo ses; and,

WHEREA$ the farmers of the country are, if properly in-
fOrmied, the right class of people to undertake tree planting ini the
agricultural districts; and,

'WHEREAS the scheme at present in operation in the West,carrled on under the Dominon Government, which provides
for the free distribution of foriest tree seedlings and instruction
as to their cultivation, lis given satisfactory resuits -

THEREFORE R.ESOLVE.-That this Association would urge
the government, both federal and provincial, to take steps to
encourage as far as possible, both by instruction and b)v giving
facilitiés for obtaining nursery stock suitable for afforestationi,
a more general interest in tree plantÎng, especially on sucli
lanids as are at present unfit for ordinary agricultural purposes,
a11d this Association would fijrther urge theé Dominion Govern-
l'lent to, make, if possible, further efforts in this direction in
the prairie regions where the results from tree planting are
bound to he of inestimable value to the whole country.

REsoLvED.-That the government be, and is hereby re-quested to place forest trees and forest tree seeds imported for
afforestation purposes on the free list.

RESOLVED-That in the granting of Crown Patents of
WýOoded lands a proviso should be inserted that at 1east teii per
cent. of the area conveyed shouild te retained by the patentee
Sforest; that this timber should belong to him for~ his 0?wf

"ise anad not for barter or sale but to be so cut as niot to impair
the said area as a permanent wood lot.

RESOLVED.-That the attention of the GovcrrniI0nts Of the
po>inion and the Provinces be called to thedagrtth
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sufficient control of the movements of prospectors to prevent
the careless or wilful setting of fires and that in, 'districts where
prospecting is being carried on, the Fire Ranging Staff should be
specially strengthened in order to deal with the situation.

REsoLVED.-That especially in view of the construction
of the Transcontinental Railway, and the projection of other
lines passing largely through coniferous forests, the attention'
of the governtnents of the Dominion and the Provinces, and also
of the railway companies. be called to the serious danger of ioss
of valuable timber consequent upon the construction and opera-
tion of uines so located, if ail possible precautionis to prevent
the starting of fires are not taken; it be urged that the question
be given full and careful consideration;

That to the end sought, the railway companies conlstruct-
ing and o-perating such roads should be required to furnish the
most modemn and efficient equipment and control to prevent
fires;

That at such seamons as may be necessary it be required
that an efficient patrol be established along the afforested uine
of railway, whether under construction or in actual operation;

And further, that the officers, both of the government and
the railways, be required to use aIl possible diligence to prevent
the starting or spread of fires through 'defective or inadequate
equipment, or through the carelessness of the operations or
negligence of the employees under their control.

RESOLVED.-That this Association learns with pleasure
that the commissioners of the Transcontinental Railway have
largely met the recommendation of this Association regarding
the ',protection of theforestedareas through which the railway
passes.

The election of officers was then proceeded with, and



THE FOREST RESERVES, 0F THE PROVINCE 0F
QUEBEC.

The 4ideas of publie men in the Province of Quebec were)r a long time rather opposed to the creation of Forest Reserves,uit a change took place about 1895, when the Act erecting the
ational- Park was passed in the Local Legislature. Nothing
irther, however, was done in this way untîl'ten years later,hen great strides were made; now, only two years later,uebec has I think under reserve, a larger area than any other
'ovince'in. the Dominion.

The question of stability and duration of these reserves
the first one which presents itself to, the minds of those Most
1mediately interested; in this connection doubts, if any there
ýwill perhaps cease to exist on perusing the text of the Law

Lder which the Reserves are created. .R.S .Q. 6, Ed. VIL,
15,

" It is lawful for the Lieutenant Governor in Council, uponhe recommefidation of the Minister of Lands and Forests, to
et aside certain tracts of forest lands of the Crown, vacant atbe time, to be and remain Jorest reserves, "

The -ýyording of the above clause mnakes it abundantly clear
ýt the Government is desiroils in this matter, and took ail
ssible precauitions to ensure durability of tenure. But behind
ýGovernment is public sentiment, awakened largelv by the

Aon of the Canadian Forestry Associatiop. The individual
0 would attempt to legislate these reserves out of existence
day would flnd the ranks of thinking men against him, and
a short time he would give up the task as hopeless. Twentyir ago he would have succeeded; to-day the result would be
t the reverse.

It is manifest then that opinions have changed, a new orderthings exists and has taken a hold upon the people, wear
nicing of the future, we are doing somnething for poseiy
1 Our successors wiIl have no reason to upbraid us forsot
itedness.
The President of the Association found it ncsayt

,lain at the last annual mreeting, that a forest reerved not
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perpetuating a full volume of water in the rivers, and thUsý to
encourage industrial establishments to erect plants operated
by water power;- furthermore to foster agriculture'and avoid the
necessîty of resorting to the very expensive systema of irrigation
which denudation of the forests forces upon a country.

It would be a dîfficuit task then for anyone to argue in-
telligently against reservation of the forests upon such lines
as Mr. Stewart points out, and it may be taken for granted that
the great mass of our people understand the -policy to be sound
and practical, and that opposition to it will meet with general
disfavor.

To revert to our subject, the Laurentides Park was erected
in January, 1895, comprising some 2,531 square miles, a small
addition was made later, bringing up the area to 2,640 square
miles, and finally in December, 1905, ail the unorganized terri-
tory to the north was taken in, forniing a total area of 3,2<71
square miles.

In April, 1905, the Gaspesian Forest Reserve was created by
Order in Council, said reserve comprising 2,500 square miles;
on the 9th March, 1906, this reserve was created a -Park by Act
of the Local Legisiature, upon exactly the same lines as the
Laurentides Park.

In January, 1906, a reserve was created between Lake
Temiscouata and the River Matapedia, styled the Rimouski
Forest Reserve, comprising 1, 249î square miles, and protecting
the narrow strip between the St. Lawrence and the New.Bruns-
wick uine.

Next the North Shore was given attention, and the immense
Saguenay and Labrador Reserve was established by Order ini
Council, comprising an area of 109,360 square miles. A strip of
land ten miles deep is left for possible settlement ail along the
coast, and when the uine gets near Lake St. John it runs further
inland in order to provide for the needs of colonization. The
Ottawa Reserve was created by Order in Council in April, 1907,
and takes in aIl the territory in the basins of the River Liévre
and the Ottawa, less certain townships as described in the
Order in Council. The area of this reservation is 27,652 square
miles.

By Orders in Council passed in March and May, 1907, the
whole of the St. Maurice River basin, part of the Rouge, and
part of the Maskinongé River basins were created a reserve, less
a numnber of townships to the south and a few higb up on the St.
Maurice. The area of this tract is 21,121 square miles.

Besides the above, certain lands in the Chaudiere River
basini were erected into a reserve, the area being about 320
square miles.
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SUMMARY.
Laurentides National Park............3,271 J
Gaspé Park.................. ....... 2,500
Rlmiouskï Reserve ............... 1,249§
Saguenay and Labrador Rýeserve.......109,360
Ottawa Reserve ................... 27,652
St. Maurice Reserve... . ............ 27,652
Chaudiére Reserve, say.... ............... 320

sq. miles.

Total ............................. 165,474 sq. miles
There are several millions of acres of land surveyed and at

le disposal of settlers, outside of the above reserves, so ample
-O'vlsion is made for them. The lumber business is ourmrainstay,
id if these reservations are kept intact, our magnîficent water-
>wers wîll commiand a higli price, the timber lands will take on'eat value, and capital will have a substantial guarantee ofcurîty accorded it by reason of these prudential measures.
irely, if we can manage to avoid extensive forest fires, the
inual increment on this vast area will more than equal the
iuaI draft made on it, if moderate intelligence is practised
rthe people in the lumber trade.

H .

The» lông delay in issuing this numaber of THE FORESTRY
URINAL is due to the continued îllness of THE EDITOR, The
't number will be issued very soon after the regular date of
-blication.

W'hile there are perhaps not many members of the
-jation who will. subscribe to everything in Mr. P
published in this issue, his conclusions and recoi
are of great value as coming from a man of long ej
ýry branch of the lumiber business.



SOMEý_1QUBSTIONS RELATING TO THE ESTABLISH-

MENT, MAINTENANCE AND IMPROVEMENT 0F
FARM FORESTRY.

B-Y W. T. MACOUN., Iiorticulttirist Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa.

The dlifferent phases of f arin forestry were su well covered
in the admirable papers on this subject 'wNhich were read at the
great Forestry Convention held at Ottawa'last year, that there
is really littie which can be stated in a general way which these
papers did niot cover, hence in discussinig somne of the questions
on the programme for to-day, I have thought it best to, confine
My remar<s mainly to wýhat bais been done at the Central Ex-

perimental Farm-n dnuring the past ni-neteeni years under my own

observations, and from these observations endeavour to answer
the questions before us.

There is no tîme in the history of Canada when the farmer's
wood supply has meant so much to hlm as at the present time.

The increasing price of luxnber, the growingu scarcity of Wood
for fuel in the older settled parts of Ontario, and the natural
scarcity in som~e parts of the prairie provinces, the uncertainty
of the supply of coal which reached an acute stage this winter,
and its higli price, combine to imnpress upon the farmer as never
before the great importance of niaintaining and producing a
supply of wood which will be ample for his various needs, and
which wiIl make hlm as independent of the outside world in this
respect as lie is in the matter of food.

We believe that with the generation which is now growing
up, but still at scliool, there will be a greater interest taken in

+-- çlin there lias been since the chief oblect was to get there



In White Pine Plantation at Central Experimnental Farmn.
Trecs planted 16 years.



Questions Relating to Farm Forestry.

There are at the Central Experimental Farm, about twenty-
Le aCres'devoted to the growing of forest trees in beits and
Irrnps. ,There are in these plantations about 23,000 trees.
addition to these beits of trees there are about 5,700 trees

.d shrubs grown in an Arboretum of 65 acres in extent. In
is Arboretum the trees are pla nted far enough apart; so that
ýýy will develop as individual specimens with their side branches
ve or almost quite to the ground.

The first planting was done at the Experimental Farm in
Sautun of 1887, and there has been more or less planting

-h year ever since.
ý,,The forest beits extend along the whole northern and
stern boun.daries of the Farm, the beit along the western
e' being 165 feet wide, and that on the northern boundary
feet, the total length being nearly lî miles. There is an ever-
ýen plantation also occupying about two acres.

The-,trees2were planted for the purpose of giving informa-
Son"a number of points, among which being: lst. Informa-
1a sX to the rate of growth of the best timber trees when grown
difièrent kinds of soil and at different distances apart;- the
tances chosen at first being 5 x ý feet, 5 x 10 feet and 10 x 10
t apart. 2nd. As to how the growth of trees planted in blocks
"flè species compared with those grown in mixed plantations.
.As to what influence the forest beits wouild have on the

Ps in the adjoinîng fields, in regard to the shelter afforded by
n-1, and àlso how far from the belt the crop would be affected
'ersely. The improvement of the landscape was also taken
>COnsideration in planting the trees. It was hoped also that
Object lesson afforded would be an inducemnent ta farmers
lant trees.
lIn giving some of the resuits-we shall take up the questions

the programme and attempt to answer them fromn our ovii
erience.
Three of the qtestions should bc taken together, namie1y:
a nd when should planti-ng be done? What sizes and ages

'riast successful ? Maïv seeding be substituted for planting?
The mnethod of OPh ting will depend on the size of the trees
the condition of tuhe ground. If the soil has been iinder

Ivation, is free of stones and is weIl prepared and the tree$.
-l-inail, the cheapest miethod is to open furrows with a p!1&h

1lepl as possible and plant the trees ln themn. The tree ni2y
11-d in the hand and the soil tramnped in fromn both sides.
le trees are larger it will be necessary to open the hoIes svith
ýade. In rough ground when furrows cannot be made the
Sshotiki be planted with a spade or dibble. In planting

trees should be set about one inch deeper than they were
hntrserv ta allow for a sliùrht heaving which rnay take
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place the first winter, and also to have the roots in as moist a

soi] as possible at first, without being too deep.

The method followed at'Ottawa has been to, plant with a

spade with the rows lined out, as in the kind of planting done

there it was desirable for the sake of appearance to, have the

trees as straight inr the rows as possible.

Most of the planting has been doue in the spring at Ottawa,

but in the provinces of Ontario and Quebec and in the Maritime

provinces good success will usually follow faîl planifing if small

trees are used. There are two dra'wbacks to planting in the fail,

the first, the Iiability tg heave in wiuter if the grouud is wet, oi

if of a mucky or peaty nature; the second, the danger of drying

out in winter. Where there is -a good snowfall and quite sinali

trees are used, there is littie danger of the trees drying out ini

wînter, as they wîll not, be exposed to the dry, cold wmnds, but

the consequeuCeS from heaving are sometimes serlous, unlesý

the trees are looked after in the spriug and tramped down.

This is very liable to be neglected on a farin owing to, the rust

of spriug work, hence where soul which is lhable to heave is tc

be nsed spring planting is to be preferred, but if the soul is wei

draiued and is not of a mucky nature the planting may be donE

in the autuman, a turne when the fariner could give much morE

attention to the work than, in the spring.

0f a miîxed plantation of 3,442 trees, or about 2 acres

made at the Central Experirntal Fiarin in the autumu of 1894

the work being, contiued uintil almost wiuter, there were 347

which died. Nearly haif of thes-e were American arbor-vitoe

tamarac and canoe birch which had been transplanted from É

nearby swamp to the forest belt and had few rmots, so that thi

nuber actually killed by wiuter was sial There was con

siderable heavinig in this belt the winter following the plantinij

iu muck soul, but the trees were tramped down in the spriug

Trees of ail ages, from one to eight or ten years or more, havi

been planted at Ottawa, but for best resuits two to threi

year old trees have been found the tnost satisfactory, and shotdU

be used. Most deciduous trees should have one season's growtI

in a, seed bed, and one lu a nursery, before being set in t1ii

permanent plantation. The Ma-nitoba maple or box elder beirii

au exception, this tree mnaking a strong enough growth the firs'

year to be large enough for plauting out.

The best trees of couifers to plant should be judged by siz

rather than age, as trees of the saine age inay vary much in siz

Trees froin 1 to 2 feet lu height are the xnost satisfactory for i

fariner, the best average being probably about 18 juches. re

sinaller than 1 foot may be smothered or lost, and trees large

than 2 fret are more difficult to transplaut successfully, and i

the case of pines, especially, ofte2x take several seasons to becoii
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rell establjshed, flot to mention the 1argeýloss which there is
lmost sure to be.

May seeding be substituted for planting?ýý Iii special cases,es; but generally speaking, No. Where theé air is moist'ýandDlnparatively cool, as on Prince Edward Island, for instance,ýeds germinate readily when they fali to the ground: : In,nitario and Quebec and the prairie provinces the air is drier,~Id they do not germinate so easily, aithougli in the natural,rest, or on the faim where the soul las been cultivated and theýedç falîs in mellow ground,it will quickly germinate if the seedPens in earlv summer, as the elm and silver niaple, or in early,ring in the'case of other deciduous ýtrees, the seed of whichpenls in the. autumn and falîs to the ground. Where seedingnecessary in sparse1y wooded lots the conditions are tisually
>t very favorable to germination of seed as the land is probablyrd or in sod. The soul cari, of course, be loosened and seedsWn, but it is not often possible to do this economically and with'od success. It is, so easy to grow deciduous trees frorn seedat for the average fariner and for the average wood lot seedlings' mnucli the most satisfactory to plant. In the case of thenifers the fariner m ay find it more desirable to buy the seed-gs than raise themn himself, as in the seed bed they requirerhaps more attention than the average fariner is willing to'e, qlthough with a fair amount of care there is no reason why
should ýadt grow his own trees.

The next question is: To what extent is cultiva tion'essary?
The answer to this is, brîeflv: It ail depends on circui-tices; method of planting, anàl the kinds of trees planted

ng9 two of the most important factors.
Ini order to have thrifty growth the surface soul must be11paratÎvely loose to admit air, and help to 'retain nioisture..a forest Wvhere ideal forest conditions prevail the surface soul[Ch us protected froin the sun and froi dashing ramn by leaves,.eh are on the trees and on the ground, is loose. Tfhe con-Ons also are favourable to the reï,ention of moisture, andhi the proper proportion of liglit and shade, w,,hich is foundLer good forest conditions, the trees should grow straight,, nd free froin side branches. To get the niost rapid growthýoung trees under artificial conditions, the soul should beIvated or the surface protected in some way froin the directof the sun, and froi heavy rain, su that the ground willbecome baked. Cultivation i s also necessary to rapidv'th at first on account of weeds, which shouki be kept dow21.lsome circurnstances it is flot possible nor dsrble toivate, as for instance in rn,, ,."tA ;; +li 44 e
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and ultimately do well. The amnount of cultivation- necessary
depends very rnuch on the distance apart the trees are planted,
the kind of tree and the way they are mixed. 'At Ottawa our

experience has'been with trees 10 xlO feet apart, 10 x 5 feet

apart, 5 x 5 feet apart, 3 x 3 feet apart, and 2- feet apart. In

some cases the trees are in clumps of single species, and in others
they are mixed.

Ten by ten feet has been found mnuch too far apart to plant

trees where cultivation is given as it would be under almost any

circumstances. In somne parts of the beit it was necessary to

cultivate the ground between the trees for ten vears before the

trees interlaced sufficiently to shade the ground well. At 10 x 5

feet apart cultivation was not necessary so long. Even at 5 x 5
feet apart; cultivation was necessary in sonie souls between thin

foliaged trees, such as ash and walnut, for eight years after

planting. In mixed plantations with trees 5 x 5 feet apart,
cultivation was necessary for frorn. four to five years. It is

evident that this distance is too great for a fariner to plant

trees with the idea of cultivating. thiem, as few farmers would

cultivate a plantation that long. This distance is also too great
froin the standpoint of timber production.

In 1899 nearly 5,000 trees and shrubs were planted out in

rows 2-ý feet apart each way, mnixed in such a way that a large

proportion of thein were shrubs planted merely for the purpose

of saving cultivation. The shrubs nused for this purpose were

ninebark or Spiraea, Neillia opulijolia, aider buckthorn, Rhasn-

nus Frangula, rosemary willow (Salix rosmarini folia), and sand

cherry (Prunus pumi.1a). The trees planted in this way have

done well. The ground was cultivated for only two seasonls.

It has been found, however, that this distance is a little toc

close, as it was necessary to lop off some of the branches of the

shrubs to prevent the treeS being smotllered,, the shade being very

dense. It is apparent from our experiments that trees 1planted

about 3 feet apart eachi way, 3 x 4 feet a-part, or 4 x 4 feet apart

depending on the trees used, would be the most satisfa.ctor-Y
distance for the fariner, froin the standpoint of econoxny ir,

cultivatioli and getting the ground shaded.

The next question is: How can the wood supply be 1111

proved? This may be answered briefiy here as the subj*ect ha,

been'disciissed several turnes already before this Association

Protect the wood lot froin f arni animaIs. which destroy seedling!

and tralnp the soil. Remove the old a.nd fallen timber and preý

serve the younger trees. Plant young trees to fill up any open'

ings. Plant a row or rows of evergreen around the outside o:
the wood to check the wind and lessen evaporation in the plantaý

tioni.
The next question to, consider is: The Relation of foreý'
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shelter ta crop production. The forest or wood lot influences
the ordinary farm crops in several ways. JIt helps to hold the"
sniow in winter in adjacent fields, and in doing sa ensures more
niaisture ta the growîng crops the failowing summer. If the
Wood lot is on a siape or hiliside, the raîn and water fi-rn melted
snow are prevented from running rapidly away and sînk gradually
in, the sal where this moisture mav lielp ta supplement that
illoisture iii adjacent fields, or even fields nat close by. The
sflow held, bv the wood lot or forest beit often proves beneficial

iprotecting fali wheat and fruit trees and bushes fi-rn ex-
trenies and changes of temperature. The wood' lot checks the
farce of the wind, and in doing sa lessens the evaporation of
inoisture from the soul, and sa is again beneficial ta craps.
There are few authentic records which show the actual value
Qf windbreaks or forest belts. There is one case which was
referred ta by Dr. Win. Saunders, in the fourth Annual Repart
af the Canadian Forestry Association, and which has since been
quoted, and may be rnentioned here. Dr. Saunders said:

" I happened ta be passing Ipdian Head some three years
aga in'the spring after a very violent storm., Mr-. MacKay, the
Stiperintendent, and I went over the graund and we found the
Protective influence of the foi-est growth an the plains there was
about 50 feet for every foot in height that the shelter beit grew;
that is ta say, a shelter belt 10 feet high protected about 500
feet wide of fielâ *. We had a field of barley that was sown along-
'ide of one of the beits and other fields of grain at other points.
TIhe protective influence of the beit was 0very mnarked. The
ýtorm had been a very violent one, and the trees were about 15
feet high, and for 750 feet out the grain was green and well Pro-
bected'and in good condition, while beyand that it began ta get
,hinner and thinner, and for a few feet it was entirely obliterated.
rheie the whole crop was wiped out hy the force of the winid
llowing the plants out of the ground. We measured this at
ýevera1 points and we found that for each foot of growyth, there
ý1as about 50 feet of protection. I referred ta this in aur next
ýnnual report, but this is a thing that I think should be widely
cnown-the advantage that tree growth is on the north-west
>lains in affording protection ta the ordinary field crop of the

At the Central Experimental Farn no records have beexi
Ilade of the favourable influences of foi-est beits on CrO0J Pi--
' Ietion. The adverse effeot on ci-oîs close ta the trees has, how-
~ver, been obsei-ved, but this lias been due ta the fact that the
l'OP- have been- p)lanted very close ta the trees, and doubtless
nOre mnoi sture and plant food( have been withdrawfl f-rni the
O11 than is gond for the craps. Fatrmers haýve noticed the injury
Ocrops ini thie vicinity of ,venue-s of shade trees, and saine are
Sthis account not favourabLeq- ta avenues on the farm, ijar even
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narrow forest beits, believing that the injury offsets the benefits
which are obtained from thern. Where the fields a're larger, as in
the prairie provinces, any injurious effect that there may be to
crops iS SQ mucli more compensated for by the benefits fromn
themn that theinjury is flot thought of,

The best place for the forest plantations on the farm are
without doubt the steep hilisides where the soil cannot be easily
worked, and the stony ground or poor soul agriculturally.

The questions which are, pierhaps, the most interesting are:
What species of trees should be selected for the farmner's planta-
tion? Are rapid growTing trees the most Profitable, or arc those
of slower growthi, but prod-ucing more valuable 'wood? These
questions might be answered briefly thus: The most profitable
species to the present generation who( deiet1 ln re r
some of the rapid growing trees. The most profita-ble for the
generation which are ta corne, are the slow gro-wing trees planted
by the present generation, hence the wise man wilI plant for
himself and for his children and grandchildren, which hie cani do
economically by a jtudicio-us mixture of sp)ecie,

We shall give here the meaSurements of somne kinds Of trees
growing in the forest belts at lte Central Experimpental Farm and
then mnake a few commnents uponi them.

GROWTHI (-) TRiEES IN FOREST BELÎ'S AT CENTRAL EXPE-RiMEiNTAL
FARM, OTTAWA.

NAME ea Yr. eighto Agc ITNESINAE PIanted Plant'd when planted. D'A' LH

WhtcPxs 88 8 -8 to -10 i-ches -5x5 ft. - Ligit Sandy îoam with gmavel 1-1889 18 8 to 10 ixsches 10x10 ft. " ' 3
Scotch~ ine 1888 19 18 in.ches sx5 ft. Low saricy1'lan with gravelý 29188,8 19 îoxIO ft.

1887 20 9 inches 32a3 f t. Liglit sandy loamn & gravel 3 1
Norway Spruce 1889 18 18 irches 5xs ft, Poor, light san1dy Ioam2 231889) 18 18 10.10, ft. Light, sandy loai _,71888 19 15 «1 SxlO ft. miDXed Clay loara,3

1888 19 15 5x10 ft. Light sandy soil 3jM88 19 15 5x10 ft. - Gravelly soul 37
Ermopean Larch 1888 19 2 feet Sxs ft, LOW Sandy 1oamn 331888 19 2 fecet loxlO ft. Luw sandy v oam 33
Canoe Bireh 1889 18 3 y55.Vs 5x5 ft. Lighit sandy loam 351889 18 10x10 ft. Light sand- loam 37
White Ash 1889 18 sxs Lt. I31ack m çtv 29

1 889 18 loxio ft. Light sanudy loamn 30
*Whte Spruýce 1888 19ý 15 moLhes SxlO) Lt. rnixed Gravelly Soui 3

1889 18 or t. P sandy soit 1
1889 18 oxio Lt. 120

In order to give some information f rom- our own experience
regarding the relative abi'litv of the ýýlower growing trees ta hiv
and thrive under the shade of faster growing species, I shaîl read
some notes made in the mixed forest beit in the autumn of 1904,
and confirmed recýently. These notes are uabed for the first time
here. The following notes were taken ;n , b-iit of -nii-Kéc1 1wp.
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.anted in the autum 'n of 1894, so that just ten years had elapsed
uce the time of planting. The trees consisted mainly of
listrian pine, Scotch pine, white pine, Douglas fir, Norway
mrce, Rocky Mountain blue spruce., American arbor-vitSe,
mnarac, box eider, American elni, green ash, red ash, white ash,>mnerican elm, rock elm and danoe birch. The soil where these
ces were growing was mostly black muck.

Austrian Pjne-Does flot stand shade well. In some in-
inces has been killed ou tright.

Scotch Pine-Suffers badly in shade. In some instances has
en killed outright. Where flot killed, leader is destroyed and
>e is ver-y weak.

White Pine-Stands shade a littie better than Scotch Pîne,
:aiÎning its leader when the Scotch does not.

Douglas Fir-Is xnuch weakened by shade, but retains
,der.

Norway Spruce-Stands shade better than any of the pines.
Rocky Mountain Blue Spruce-Stands shade about as weliNorway Spruce, but does not stand as mnuch chance of develop-

as the Norway as it grows so slowly.
Atuerican Arbor-vjta---Stands shade well, but makes littie

wth in it. f
Tamarac-which was transplanted from swamp in 1894 has

;hed up rapidly and is holding its own, but as foliage is com-
atively thin it does not injure other trees. This tree has done
ter in~ the moist gravelly sol than in the black miuck, and in
gravelly soul is as tail as the American Elm.
Amierican Elmn-Has reached the greatest height and is

,rinfg above most other trees. It has made a good straight
iik. T'his and the Box Eider should do weli together. The
se shade of the Box Eider shoiuld force an upward growth of
Elxu, and the Elm be able to hold its own on account of itsId growth.
Red and White Ash and Box Eider-are almost as tail as
Amnerican Elm and are ail holding their own. The dense
le of the Box Eider is what has done mnost to injure the Pines.
Black Ashb-is littie more than haif the height of the White.
In addition to the foregoing, the foilowing notes were takii
iuixed beit of trees pianted in the s pring, of 18s8, the trees

ing had seveuteen years' growth. The soil iu this belt 'vas
'eliy and 'veli drained. The trees 'vere planted 5xlO feet
't.
Eropean White Birch.-are the tallest trees. -
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Norway Spruce, where it has had a chance, is consiclerably
taller than Scotch pine, and European larch is about the same
height as Norway spruce.

There were no American elms for comparison in this part
of the beit.

In another part of the beit where the trees were planted 5x5
feet apart in the spring of 1893, the soul being sandy loam, well
drained, with more or less limestone rock ini it, the following notes
were made:

Austrian Pine -Have nearly ail been killed by the shade.
Scotch Pineý-Where much shaded, are very weak or dead.
White Pine-Has stood shade better in this beit tlian Scotch

Pine, but have flot grown so, fast where flot influenced by shade.
Norway Spruce-In this soîl, on account of its rapid growth,

bas outstripped most heavy foliaged trees and is among the
'leading ones.

The American Elm-Js not among the leading trees here and
is barely holding its own, and in some cases has been nearly or
quite killed. The soil is evidently flot moist enough.

Red Ash-In this soil bas not made rapid growth and niany
trees are dead.

White Ash-Is one of the leading trees.
European White Birch-Is the tallest tree, but they are nomW

beginning to die. By 1906 miost of the White birch were dead.
White Oaks-flave been killed by the shade, but they appear

to stand it fairly welI as trees are alive, which. are mucb shaded,
although they are making little growth.

The Black Walnut trees have shot'up tail and straight and
are among the leading trees, but mnany were overshadowed before
they got ahead and have been killed, or are barely alive.

Red Oak-Has shot up well and is one of the leading trees,
Rock elm bas done well.
Norway Maple-Has shot up well and us among the leadinig

trees.
Hard Maple-Though slender, is shlooting Up.
Red Maple-Side by side wAith Norwav inaple, us affecte

about the same by shade and is about equal in heigbit. NorwaY
is, if anything, slightlv Ieading and i- the miost vigorous tree.

White Spruce-Th.ough standing shade well, got behind if
the race and is flot a Ieading tree.

American M'ountain Ash-Stands shade well.
After nineteen years' experience with many species of tres

planted at different distances apart, toth ini plantations of singl
species and where mnixed, somie conclusions have been drawn as t
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the best trees for the farmer to plant where the conditions are
somewhat like those at Ottawa.

In our judgment, the average farmer of to-day should plant
the trees which will be most likely to look after themselves the
soonest, but which will not destroy one another until those which
have to be removed first are large enough to supply a fair amount
of fuel. At the saine time, and keeping this in view, hie should
choose, as far as possible, those trees which will give him the best
fuel and the best wood for other purposes.

The simplest method of planting would he to use white pine
or Scotch pine, and Norway spruce, either in blocks by themselves
or mixed together. These three trees all grow rapidly, shade the
ground quickly, will not destrov one another for a long time and
are ail useful for timber. Althottgh making considerable fuel
ini a short time, they are relatively poor for this purpose,'
hence some other kinds slbould be grown with them.

In ourexperience the canoe birch, European white birch,
American elm and Buropean larcli make a large amount of wood
during the first twenty years, and are among the most useful for
fuel at this stage. They shoot up very rapidly and getting a fair
supply of liglit make a good trunk development. Being thin-
foliaged, these trees do not destroy other kinds that have not
grown so rapidly. The European white birch begins to fail and
dies at Ottawa at from sixteen to, twenty years of age, hence will
be renmoved naturally if niot needed for fuel. Individual speci-
mens of black loctist, which have done well, have probably made
as much wood as birch, or elm, but they are so subject to borers
and sucker so badly that from our experience we shouild not
recommend them for the farmer's plantation.

Basswood is a rapid grower, but was not planted in such a
way that we can judge of its usef'ulness in the farmn woodlot.

The trees just mentioned as giving a large amnounit of fuel
early in the history of the forest plantation may be mixed with
the white pîne, Norway spr-uce and Scotch pine, 'the latter with
their denser foliage shading the ground weIl and killing the side
branches of the trees planted for fuel.

To the species already described, it is now necessary to add
othiers which will supplv good fuel later on and will fiirfish wood
for other purposes.

For fuel we should suggest the hard inaple and red oak.
The former does not grow as rapidly as any of the trees already
mentioned, and for the first twýent'y years will have to endure
considerable shade, which it is capable of doing. The red oak has
grown rapidly at Ottawa. and has held its own witJ2 ail the species
nientioned. YWhile the wood is not considered very valuable for
working, it stands fairlyhigh in fuel value.
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To thie foregoing trees must now be added other species,
the -wood of which is both high in fu-el value and otherwise
generally useful. The white ash is a rapid growing tree and is
very valuable for fuel and for many other purposes, and -is
especially useful to the fai mer, as parts of so m any tools, jm-
plements, etc., are made front it. Twentv years after planting
it will be large enough to use in varnous wavs n sî rw
older is inecasingly valuable. -s n si rw

A few trees of white or bur oak should be in the farmer 's
plantation, these trees endure shade fairly well, and if the plant-
ing is planned so that they will get a chance to develop after a few
years they will eventually be amnong the niost valuable trees in
thie plantation.

Black walnut is a good tree where there is thick planting,
as it shoots up) rapidly and as it is a light-needing tree, the side
branches wlich do not get it will die, thus enstiring a dlean trunk.
Only a few trees are necessary in the plantation as it will be a long
time before they will be very7 useful.

By judiciously mixing the trees which have been xnentioned,
the farmer may have a supply of fuel and -wood for lumber and
other purposes with littie labour in the production of it.

In planting, trees we sbould, from our experience, plant those
which are to remain a long time, such as the pines. hard miaple,
oak and walnut, at least ten feet apart with others between them.

In the Prairie Provinces the box eIder or Manitoba miaple,
is used largely in tree planitations. Our experience bas been that
being a very rapid grower during the first twenty years and
n3aklng, a very dense top, it is too destructive to other species
unless kept down with much labour. Mixed with birch, ash and
American elm, which could hold their own, it would be useful in
shading the ground and kllling side branches.

Two other questions xnay be coupled, namely: Where can
Young stock be obtained? What is the cost of establishing a
plantation?

There is no firm in Canada, so far as we know, that supplies
a good assortnient of forest tree seedlings in large quantities.
There are, however, two sources of suppîv in Canada, but the
trees çan only be obtained as yet subject to agreemnent to carry
out instructions. The first is the Nursery Station of the Forestry
Branch of the Dominion Governmient at Indian Head, Sask., in
charge of Mr. Norman M. Ross; and the second is the Nursery
at the Ontario Agricultural1 College, Guelph, Ont,, in charge of
Mr. E. J. Zavitz.

From the United States 1 have received six catalogues of
firms offering forest tree seedlings by the thousand, and there may
be others. These firms are:-
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R. Douglas Sons, Waukegan, Ill.
D. Hill, Dundee, Ill.
Herbert A.ý Jackson, Portland, Maine.
C. L. Whitney, Warren, Ohio.
Evergreen Nursery Co., Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
Shenandoah Nurseries, Shenandoah, Iowa. This firrn does

not advertise evergreens.
The prices for some of the trees recomrnended for planting

range as follows:
Norway Spruce, 12-18 inches, transplanted, $24.00 to $40.00

Per 1,000, Strong seedlings, 12-15 inches, are advertised at
$12.00 per 1,000, and transp!anted trees 9-12 inches at $18.0
per 1,000.

White Pine: 12-15 inches, transpianted, $30.00 to $40.00
per 1,000. Transplanted trees 8-12 inches, $24.00 per 1,000.

Scotch Pine: 12-18 inches, transplanted, $35.00 per 1,000.8-12 inches, transplanted, $16.00 per 1,000. Seedlings 10-12
inches, $8.00 per 1,000.

White Ash Seedlings: 12-18 inches, $4.00 to $10.00 per 1,000.
Ainerican Elrn Seedlings: 12-18 inches, $1.,75 to $8.00 per

1,00
European Larch: 15-18 inches, $8.00 to $10.00 per 1,000.
Hard Maple: Seedlings, 12-18 inches, $8.50 per 1,000.
White Oak: 12-15 inches, $10.00 per 1,000.
Red Oak: 12-18 inches, $8.0per 1,000.
]3irch: 12-18 inches, $5.50 per 1,000.
Somne nurserymen inake a specialty of certain kinds and offer

these lower than others.
Only one Englishi catalogue bas corne under rny notice

recently, narnely, that of Dickson's Nurseries, Chester, England.
The followin1g quotations are made frorn their latest cat-

alogue:-
Norway Spruce: 12-18 inches,, transplanted, 40 shillings or

about sî0,0o per 1,000,
White Pine: 12-18 inches, seedlings, evidently not tra2n5-

planted, 3 5 shillings, or about 88. 50 per 100. Not quoted by t$he
1,000.

Scotch Pine: 12-18 inches, transplanted, 45 shillings, or
about $1 1.00 per 1,000.

- European Larch: 12-18 inches, transplanted, 21. shillings, Or

nrrns
tTssv
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Norway spruce: 10-20 inches, transplanted, $3.00 per 1,000.
White Pline: 8-14 inches, transplanted, $5.50 per 1,000.
Scotch Pine: 8-16 inches, transplanted, $3.50 per 1,>000.
American Elm Seedlings: 14-24 inches, $1 .55 pet 1,000.
Buropean Larch: 2 year seedlings, 6-14 inches, $1.50 per

1,000, 3 year, transplanted, $4,00 per 1,000.
European White Birch: 12-20'incheles, $1.90 pet 1,000.
The name of a Getman firm which makes a specialty of

white pine has been given to me by Mr. E. J. Zavitz, Guelph, Ont.
It is J. ileins & Son, Halstenbeck, near Hamnburg, Germany.

To the prices given above should be added from 25 to 30 per
cent. fot transportati.on from France~ ot England.

The above figutes will give a fait idea of what it costs to
ptocute fotest ttee seedli-ngs.

Seedlings of neatly ail the trees mentioned can be easily
gtrown bv the farmer, and whi]e he mighit flot be able to taise
them much mote cheaply than he could obtain them from large
nurseries he would have them -when needed.

The cost of planting and cultivation depends so much on the
character and condition of the soul and ptice of labout thct one
cannot state accutately what the cost would he likelv to, be., Atý
Ottawa no record of cost of planting and establishing plantations
has been kept. At the lExpetimental Fari, Indian Head, Mr.
Angus MacKay, Supetintendent, found that a haif acre of box
eIder, 3x3 feet apart had cost at the rate of S 1,3.5 Oper acre at the
end of the thitd season. This included the cost of planting.
A haif acte planted 4x4 feet a-patt cost at the rate of $10.80 per
acre.

At 3x3 feet a-part, 4,840 trees per acre are requited.
At 3x4 feet apart, 3,630 trees pet acre are requÎted.
At 4x4 feet apatt, 2,7 22 trees pet acre.



>THE, BEAVER IN ITS RELATION TO FORESTRY*

BY PHILIP Cox, PH. D.

At no periodýin the history of the province lias there been so
general a recognition by its people of the great value of its forests,
both direct and indirect, as at present. This conviction has
been forced upon them by several considerations, among which a
few rnay be mentioned. The general decrease of productive
forest-areas and consequent increase in the value of titnber and
*wood products, have directed attention to the forest, and stimu-
lated interest therein. The beneficial influence of forest-areas
on the climatic conditions of a country, and their relation to the
productions of the soul, are being better understood as more at-
tention and study are given to the scientiflc principles involved.
The agency of the forest is contributing to the water supply of a
country, which of late years is being utilized for power purposes
has been fuullT establishied.

It requires only a superficial knowledge of these principles to
enable one to draw the following inferences:

1. The forest screens the land from the direct rays of the sun
and retards evaporation of moisture.

2. It increases the average annual rainfail not only over its
own floor, but surrounding agricultural districts.

3. It exercises a cooling influence and renders the climate
more humid.

4. Adding to the annual precipitation and reducing evapora-
tion to a minimum, it conserves the water supply of a countrY,
more especially if the water-sheds and sources of streamrs be
forest-clad.

.5. Local droughts in farming districts must decrease in
frequency and severity according to the extent of surrounding
forests.

6. It protects the adjacent agricultural sections from the
force and severity of winds, which would otherwise often do
serjous damage to crops.

7. The volume of water in rivers, streams, lakes, and other
catch..basins, will 6e In proportion to the extent and density of the
forests along their margins and covering their sources.

* Read before the. Miramici Natura
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.17.Increase of humidity of soul and air, due to these various
agencies, must render forest lires less frequent and destructive.

9. Under such conditions the growth of forest-trees would
be more rapid, and decomposition of those waste produots
accelerated, whose presence are now a great d anger to the £orest.

ý1As year after year adds its quota to the burnt areas of forest
lands, and the anual out-put of timber-decreases in'size and
quality, thoughtful people are beginnintoc pueheteft
f ar distant, when the forest must cease to be such an important
asset and source of revenue and business as at present, unless
measures be taken to preserve existing areas from deterioration
by fire and wasteful cutting, and aid nature in the reforesting of
large tracts that have been swept by lire. The question may be
said to have already passed discussion;« the best means to ac-
complish the end is pressing for solution, but with regard to it
there is a great variety and wide divergence of opinion.

To assist in arrivng at a correct conclusion, it would be well
to pass in review and consider carefully the natural conditions of
the forest in primitive times during the period of its greateat
development. What were these conditions, how far have they
been changed or completely destroyed, what can be restored in
whole or in part, and what steps can science and art take to assist
th~e natural agencies in the work?

A great change has corne over the forest since the advent of
lEuropeans. In early times the forest of New B3runswick exceed-
ed any east of the Great Plains in the size and grandeur of its
trees-especially the White Pine, whose majestic prprion
have ever been a favorite theme for the pen of the poet and brush
of the artist. Its floor was seamied by a net-work of rivers with
their thousands of branches, ponds, and lakes, which, like a great
system of veins and arteries, imparted vîgor and stability to the
whole. Everywhere the forest humus was moist; every brook
and streamlet was noisy, rushir4g beneath the shading ams of
giant trees, babbling over pebbly bottoms, or leaping down falîs
and over barriers of varions kmnds that nature or accident had
inte *rposed to retard its journey to the sea. The prolonged and
copious supply of. water fromn the snow, mhelting siowîy on the
densely shaded forest-fioor, sank into its deep spongy mould,
trickled( through the earth enriching the soul with its fertilizing
burden, and continued during the greater part of suminer to issue
forth along the slopes and in the valleys through countless
springs and rivulets. Like conditions retained the summer rain-
fail which mnade good from time to tirne the diminution of nioist-
tire caused by a slow evaporation. Lakes and ponds innumerable
dintted the forest-fioor and dispensed their cn1w adhiirnicAfv

,e were ideal, because
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and permanence, but, as was implied'above, the lumber business,settiement, and the waste and abuses attending both, havebrought a great change over the face of the forest. From thewater-ways have been removed ail obstructions to the rapid drain-age of the forest and depletion of the water supply. Streams,brooks, and rivers have had their channels cleared ofevery im-pediment to the easy, rapid. and uninterrupted flow of the water.The natural density of the forest, which in primitive times stoodguard against a too rapid melting of the snows on the one hanciand evaporation of mioisture on the other, has disappeared beforethe thoughtIess axe and destructive fire. Settlements have ex-tended into the wilderness in ail directions-veritable tongues'offire-which are fringed everywhere with ruin and desolation,Railroads have proved to be the forest's greatest enemy, whosepaths through the province are everywhere marked by widetracts, seared and blackened, and rendered unproductive for halla century or more. Water-sheds have been strîpped of their tree-growth and thus robbed of the power to contribute to the watersupply. Everywhere the forest has been opened up by fire andaxe to the parching effects of sun and winds.
What are some of the consequences which, resuit fromn theseuntoward conditions? Whenever afew warm days occur in earlvspring, the snow is rapidly melted, and the surface, strip)ped of itsdeep spongy mould and hardened by exposure to the alternate

heat and ramn of summer serves but as a floor over wh ich thefreshet rushes to fail into the nearest brook and hasten unimpeded
to the sea. A similar fate is in store for the summer rainfail.Thus umder present conditions there is the min imum of water
deposited and absorbed, and the maximum carried away In a fewdays, leaving the brooks and rivers comparatively empty and thesurface dry before sumnmer even begins. Is it to be wonderedratthat the forest is often parcbed in autumn and becomes a prey'to
devastating fires ?

Foremost amnong the provisions of any wide measure of forestprotection must stand the solution of the problemn how to arrestand hold even this diminished water supply where it will do themnost good. Varions suggestions have been made. Somne ad-vocate the erection of dams on rivers and floatabie streams,
forming large catch-basins; but while the presence of such waterareas must exercise an influence for good on the forest growtb
imnmediately adjoining, they rnust of necessity froin tlieir lizhited
number and position be of littie use to the forest as a whole. 'The
'naze of streamns, brooks, and rivulets to be found on the forest
floor wolild tnt hâvP~ fi- "" -'l' ~
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1Does the careful study of primitive conditions reveal the

presence and operation of aniy special mneans to this end, other

than those already mentioned? Explore the valley of some
brook and note the littie meadows, that occur one after another,
somnetimes six or seven in haif a mile. At the lower margin of

each, a dam of eartli and decayed sticks may be made out, ex-

tendingr from one side of the littie valley to the other, here and

there worn away, but the course and outline can stili be made out,

These meadows, each only a few acres in extent, were once catch-

basins, or beaver ponds, whose builders and tenants have long

since been destroyed, but evidence of their busy and useful lives

and labors survives. In primeval time and in the palmiest days
of forest magnificence every brook and stream was dotted with
ponds, which caught and retained a bountiful supplv of water

riglit in the heart of the wilderness, where its salutary presence
was of the greatest value. Try to conceive how many of these
forest-embowered lakelets were once to be found on the thousands
of brooks and streamlets whicli thread every portion of the pro-
vince. Take an imiaginary stand on some hli-top, and, with
the telescopic eye of the eagle, sweep the billowy7 sea of green
around you, and note the glinting and fiashing- of liglit from
innumerable silver points on the verdant surface--a second
firmamient witli its glittering gems. You have beneath and
around you a panorama of nature's beauties and utilities, an
admirable illustration of how she conserves her productive
energies and makes ail lier agencies muitually beneficial; a wealth
of magnificent trees and forest grandeur encircling countîess
ponds and lakelets, every one the liappy home of busy architects
whose lîves and labors are being expended in preserving their
wood-land home in its wonted attractiveness and beautv.

It is easily understood that as the long winter wore away, the

water in tliese ponds would diminisli in volume, and the opening
of spring maust find tliem nearly empty. Then came the melting
snow and freshet, and soon ev-ery pond was filied to its utmost

capacity. Who can calculate the volume of water that was thus
stored in thie heart of tlie forest, and its beneficial effect on tlie

soil, vegetation, and climate I The efforts of man, along even the
wisest line,, must pale into insignmficance, wlien compared witli

such agencies as these.
Though 'a century or more lias elapsed since the beaver was

nigli exterMinated and the ponds madtetenantîess, the hand of

time lias not been able to obliterate the traces of their homes, yet

tlie sites now recognizable must only be a fraction of what were

to be seen in Primitive times. Available records are not at liand
of the numnber of beaver skins annualiy exported from the

province durinig tlie Frenchi regime, wlien the destruction must

have been very great, for the fur was iii higli demand. Yet not-

witlistanding the immense annual drain made upon the stock for
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aif a century or more before the province passed under theDwer of Britain in 1763, it is a matter of record that one merchantrmn alone of St. John exported 60,000 skins or upwards an nually,r some years after 1783. ,Hence the conclusion is justified thatiprimitive times these animais were exceedingly numerous inlis well-watered section of Canada, and as it is their habit toýparate into small communities, and establish homes more orss apart from one another. they must in time.have penetrated7ery part and built their littie catch-basins therein. That ageas contemporaneous with the period of greatest forest develop-ent, while the destruction of the beaver marks the introduction
a series of changes in the natural conditions which ushered in.e period of decline.

In the efforts about to be made to, increase the extent andnserve the productiveness of forest areas, it is not possible tostore ail ancient conditions, but the protection of the beaver bysé and stringent measures, welI' enforced, can easily be hadthout injury or loss to any interest. Moreover the an~imal isite proiific; and as the otter, its worst enemy after man, hascome rare, twenty-five years of protection must find it wel:)resented on the brooks and streams of the forest, pushing for-ird with ail its proverbial industry and skill those works thatre largely the life and strength of forest growth.
It may be objected that the indefinite multiplication of these,ter-plots must reduce considerably the productive areas of the'est, and resuit in the loss of much timber owing to the drown-1of the trees on these pond-sites, but a littie consideration

Il show that it is the least valuable of the forest trees that)w in these little valieys, and can well be spared to furnish>m for a prime necessity of luxuriant growth. Moréover theiver does not use for food or building purposes any of the mostuable timber trees, but contents itself with the bircli, willow,M)ar and aider, the least valuable. The loss from both theserces must prôve trifling when compared with the gain to the.
est and country as a whole.

Another objection is the annoyance so many dams may cause
lumberman who must break, or remove them from 0loatalýams. As pointed out above, the beaver, if unmolested, fiiids

faývrt'w - 1ifn n"- -- -1 1 1-- - - - - __Il-"



tra ctive subject for the moralist and scientist. But when it i

fo-und on probing the secrets of its busy life, that it is doing

maighty work, laying the foizndation of forest greatness an,

wea1th, contributing to the productive energies of nature on a

sides; building up the rich intervales of valleys with mat&riù

which must otherwise be lost in the sea; feeding the sumrnE

channels of rivers with a bountiful supply of cool, refreshini

waters that invite inland the numerous finny tribes of the seî

and transfornhing what sad experience shows may becotue

barren, into aUl the glory of the primeval forest, then should t1.

admirers of nature join with the votaries of science and busineý

in deinanding a perpetual close season for the beaver.

One of the latest bulletins issued by the Forest Ser-vi'



OUR FOR-ESTS-PAST, PRESBNT AND FUTURE.*

1h' HENRY ROY.

NTLBMEN 0F THE FoRESTRY AssocIATION--
At this tùne of oir lIfe, a person 1of fifty years and mo:

.not begin to remember what the forest waswlienhle was a bc
%t tlie forest lias done since he became a man, and whadt
.oing for hin 110W tliat lie is getting to be an old man- Thc

h lad to make their living ini tlie forest, sayý50'or 100 ye.,
were considered very miserable, were considered ve

'mon, beca-use they could reacli only for mîisery. The
no0 education for tliem, there was noQ money to, be mac

reat many liad to live by hunting and fishing, and very liti
iey could be got for any kind of timber, almost nothiii
id it myseif witli my fatlier-chopped cordwood, liemlo<

spruce, and drew it six miles, for only one dollar a cor
what a, change now, especially for soft wood tliat liad i

e, except pine.
I can say that if Canada is so prosperous 110W it is 1' di

~fly to tlie wood industry-by paper making or pulpwo4
and taken froni the forest wliere it used to be an encur

Ice to tlie new settier, where lie liad to buru tlis~wood, ar
,ery near as mucli work for nothing as lie now does for abo~i
0, whici lie is zettinÉ, right at hnme- Gentlemen. we a
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I will begin with Quebec, becanse 1 neyer travel through
the Maritimne Provinces, and will let ot1hers speak for that
country.

Millions of acres have neyer seen the white man in theni
yet,.and have a big and ripe crop of timber on theni. It is falling
down In places,,because trees are like anything else. They live
so many years and then die. Some kinds grow very quick, but
do not live long. Spruce is the shortest-lived tree in the forest.
I have seen, and can show you, where no trees were ever eut
down, and there are nearly as many lying on the ground as there
are standing. They are the white spruce, especially in British
Columbtia where they grow big and fast. Piilpwood will not
become exhausted, as some people say it wiil who have neyer
travelled through Canada and seen wýhat there is. If they had,
notody would talk that way, because you cannot cut the trees
down as fast as they grow on the millions of acres that will
always te good for that purpose, because cultivation will not
be made on poor, sandy and rocky soil that was made by
Providence to fulfil the needs of man. Ontario lias a great deal
of that land that will neyer te fit for any other purpose except

to grow tituber, and to make tituber grow you have to take away
one crop every hundred years, which is not very often. We can
take away two crops every century and have it very good and
very great. I have seen myseif where wood was cut dlean to
my eyes, and to-day there is first class wood growing in the
sanie place, and hardwood too.

British Columnbia ean fùrnish enougli to revolutionize the
price of that industry. It lias ail kinds of water power. It lias
any amount of great spruce, the test in size and the test in
quality. JIt lias a seaboard of 700 miles; with ail kinds of rivers
and inlets to take the wood frorn the forests. It is at the dooi
of the western market, japan, China and Australia.

Gentlemen, there is only one tliing we maust not do, and thai1
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land than anything else in the world. It výas made so byProvidence and told by Christ, that everything should be ad-
justed in this world. Give to the land what belongs to the land(the straw), and take in the forest what Nature lias made formen, to be used with care and only when profit would be
realized. 1

For lire protection we are ail riglit one way, because a greatdeal of land that grows such tiniber 'is low ground, and being
low it is damp and watery, and in some parts the snowf ail is
vecry heavy and in consequence, the winters are long and the
summers short. The summers being short the lires cannot lastvery long. It i s not like some countries that have no winter,where lires can run for years and years wvithout stopping. Stiil
we can recommend everyone who goes into the forest to be
careful about setting lire, and 1 arn very glad to see in the
Statutes that it, is an offence punishable by fines and j ail for anyany one committing sucli offences agaist the country's treasure,
against the King's land. 'Stiil lires wiIl occur sometirnes. Fire
sometimes is a punishment from God. It is just like an earth-
quake. It cannot be stopped. It runs in towns, where there are
ail the best contrivances invented by man and the tuse of water-
works, as if these were no use. It runs on the prairies where
there is no wood at all. It runs in farxnîng country where it
burns barns, houses and fences.

Now, gentlemen, there is somnething to be done, to start
to push men in helping forestry. Every man that owns and
:)ccupies land should have some trees planted in proportion to.lis land. And it should be the kind of trocs that are strong
ývery way. When I say strong every way, I n-ean the trees
Ihat grow fast, live old and grow big. We have those trees here.
['hey are native to the country and native to the north part ofhle continent of America, of which we occupy the biggest and
,he best part, and adapted to men and trees for their healWIh

Ldsafety for long living. We have two kinds of trees that are
uperior to anytluing else wi'th our ricli soil and cold counItry.
E'hese are the elnu, red, white and yeilow, and the oak, white anxd
)Iack. The elm and red oaks should be planted ail along$ the
riain roads and ail farmn roa<js in everv Darish of ea<ch Provi1nce,
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trees except along the rivers A premium was offered towho would plant a grove of cottonwood, or anything b
Nearly every farmner planted such a grove as was asked t
legisiature of that State, and some planjted quite a bit more,
the land was flot perfect ta, grow corn or other grain. Fc
five years ago I visited that samne country again, and, genth
I was very, much surprised ta see those graves, planted
littie seedlings and seed sawn in the ground, changed int
trees serviçeable for a great niany purposes. We can d,
saine here ail thraugh Canada, 1 arn sure.

Now,. gentlemen, I amn about finished. I thank you
much for your kindeattention. And, let me tell yau before
down that it is ta the interest of every citizen of this coi
ta improve the industry of farestry by planting the right
of trees. Do not have anything ta do with foreign seed or i
We do not know them, and we al know that quite a few
bought and tried fareign trees and they did flot prove a su(~
A. notable example was 'erable jiguère."

Our native trees are the trees that will grow always.
quality is good enoughi, ai-d their quantity wîll inake 1remunerative in time, even in aur own days. Let uLs als(
Dourage this industry by not putting any embargo on oui
)orted wood in pulp or atherwise, in planks or any other 1
i.s long a's the prices offered and paid by the foreigner will c
dl expenses and leave a big margin for the wood itself. I
ýVere ta Stop the export we might drive that industry elsewl

-tm-ight go ta Africa where thp for ,t qre immenqe- and «w

111r



THE POET OF THE FOREST.

In his poem of " Neiglibor John," MeLachian, the Canadian

singer, presents the picture of one who stands unmoved in the

presence of the beauty and glory of Nature:

Talk flot to hlmn of yonder trees
Their Gothie arches throwing;

For John but secs i ail those trees
So rny sawlogs growrng.

It is, unfortunately, true that many of those who do business

in the great forest see about themn only the opportunity to place

upon the market the noble crop which Nature has provided.
But one cannot talk with the best of our lumbermen, or hear

these men speak at a Forestry Convention without feeling that

at their heart of hearts their feeling for the, woods is not that

of the calculating business man, but that of the lover and

enthusiast. The ever-clianging, yet ever-constant charm of the

forest as a home; the primal place of these woods in our eco-

nomic system, and so in our national life; the history of nature

and of man in these solitudes, a history which is one long, vivid

romance,-these things rather than the niil or' market cause

the lumberman to remain, a lumberman, just as the indefinable

charm. of the sea conunands the lfe of tlie sailor. Every man

who loves the woods lias felt the desire to communicate to others

the glory lie lias seen in them. But the contrast between the

sentiments that move him and thebest words lie can command
drives hitn to life-long silence. Sucli a man cannot but feel

that some day a man will arise wliose thouglit is clear, whose

tongue is touclied witli divinle fire of poetic expression, and wlio
will be ableto, interpret to, the world the sentiments which in

hîmself vainly cry for utterance. "The Poet of the Forest-"
what a noble tîtie tlus would be for a man. Who would not
aspire fo sucli usefulness and glory?

There is atleast one 'candidate for this office, as shown by

the little volume'of poems that lias reaclied us. ,"In Forest

Land"* it is called, and the author is Douglas Mallocli. The

ambition of the author thus expresses itself.-

For I would fird that sweetest chord
That makes the forest harmony,

Would wake at will the music poured
To every zephyr by the tree.

*,,in Forest Land," by Doluglas Mallocli; 1906; Ainerican Lumiber-

inan, Chicago.



The Poet of the For't.

To know thee more my spirit longs,
0 mnelody of leaves astir;

0 forest, let me sing thy songs,
O, make me thy interpreter.

This verse shows that Mr. Malloch is possessed by the spirit
of wonder, which is the first essential of poetry, and that he has
the teachableness; which Nature demands of those who would
voice her mnany moods. It shows also that he bas that nameless
sii which makes words flot mnerely the mneans of expressing
thought, but the means of giving that undertone of sound whic4
inakes the lines flot merely a melody, but a harmony. The
Poem froni which this verse is taken is the first in the book, and
is entitled, "Tihe Melody of Leaves Astir." Our own Lampman
need flot have been ashamed of that titie, or of the three verses
Which follow it. Afld, though the songs of this singer range
froni the visioA-weaving of this first poemn to the rough burlesque
of lumber-camp humor, or the awful tragedy of accident in
the woods or on the drive, there seems always the tone of the
dreamner who tries to "drearn true." Here, for instance, is his
portrait of "The Lumberjack."ý Our readers, we believe, will
say that it is a true likeness, and that it reveals something of
the inner nature of those unconscious heroes of the solitudes:--

THE LUMBERJAGK.

An untamed creature of the forest wiids,
Re lives to that wild place a soul akin-
A nian whose-days are often steeped in sin,

And yet.whose heart is tender as a'child's.

His strength is like the strength of tnighty pilnes,
1115 outward form a barkç of many scars;
His head he carrnes proudly in the stars,

The while his feet are meshed in tangled vines.

Calamities throw vise-like tendrils out
To seize himi in their hindering embrace;
The thorns of wrong whip sharply in his face,

And poisoned things encompass hlmi about.

H1e braves disease, the storm, the falling tree,
The near, quick water that wouid hoid and drown;
But ai earth 's terrors cannot bear hinm down,

Or inake this man of dangers bend the knee.

He breathes the air the sturdy maple breathes,
He waiks the soul the seifsame maple feeds;
To forest sources looks he for his neede-

Oh, wbere are trees and men like unto'these?

The reader who is famuliar with ýthe work of the Canadian
Poets cannot read this book without being striick, at almolst
>W'ry page, with the resemnblance which the work bears to that
If "The khan." It may be- a mnere accident of origirnalitY, Or it
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may be the widlening influence of a vivid and forceful style such

as the "The Khan" undoubtedly 1bas,-7whatever the cause,

resemblance is there.
Like the true poets of ail times, from Shakespeare to Kip-

ling, Mr. Malloch adds to his ecstatic tone of nature a love of

men that shows itself in rich and rollicking humor. His story

of "The Faîl of the Champion," being thetussie of the expert

shingle-packer ini trying to pack lis bride's trunk for, their

wedding journey, will cause every reader a hearty laugh. The

samne rnay be said of " When Patti Sang at 3 6. " ,Mr. Malloch's

h umor shows itself not less in shrewd, homely, sound philosqphy,

in which also the love of the everyday man is manifest. For

instance, "Bill."' This little poem shows that "Bihl" is greatly

in contrast with the men about him, for these are exceedingly

,clever people who have almost succeeded in doing wonderful

things; as inventors, musicians, or what not. But:-

Yes, Bil's an ordinary nian,,
But then we treat hima just as free

As îf it had been Na ture's plan
To mnake poor Bill like you an' mne.

When Jin needs mnoney to invent,
Er Pete er Mike mnus' pay a fine,ý

We know why BUlls among uis sent-
Fer that's the tire fer Bill t' shine.

Mr. Malloch is not a singer of a mere locality. His poemrs

take'us from New Brunswick to Oregon, and from the Carolinas

.to the wild North Shore of Lake Superior.

If the work before us is that of a young man, as we take it

to be, it should be followed by others. The tone of it is true, and

the work conscientious. There are ranges of forest music which

these poems do not interpret; but if, as we believe, the work is

that of a growing mind and springing ambition, there is every

reason for the author to hope that his may be the honor and

unspeakable pleasure of giving to the dwellers in other places

in America, and throughout the world the thrill of Nature and

aife in the forest.
"In Forest Land," while a small book, is'perfect in mechani-

cal make-up. It is illustrated with a number of wondlerfully

fine photographs by Sidney Vernon Streator, which photo-

graphs have been well interpretedj by the engraver and the

pressiafl.
A. C' C.



THE NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

A National Irrigation Congress will be held at Sacramento,
California, U. S. A., September 2-7 inclusive- next. This will, be
the Fifteenth Annual Session of this body, the objects of which
are the development of national policies of irrigation construc-
tion, forest conservation and administration, stream manage-
ment and control. It is considered one of the greatest national
gatherings held in the United States, both by reason of thehigh character of the attendance and because of the important
influence whichis exerted by it on national legisiation.

1Largely as a resuit of the annual meetings of this Congress,
the United States has within the last few years adopted an
entirely new policy with reference to the forests and arid lands
0f Public Domain.

The new Forestry policy of the United States is designed
to insure the best uses of the forested areas consistent with
the perpetuation of the forests. It has a double object.
F'irst, to foster the timber supply. Second, to protect the water
sheds of the country by retaining the forest cover. This systemi
is new, and it has both advocates and opponents, who mnake it

~.Point to be heard on the floor of the National Irrigation
C0!rss More than one hundred million acres have been

Placed in forest reserves, and the administration of these lands
15 in the hands of the Department of Agriculture at Washington.

The coming session *of the National Irrigation Congress is
'xPected to be more than a national aiffair. The problems of
orest conservation and administration and of arîd land reclama-
ýiOn cannot be localized. They are as broad as the world is
vide, and consequently the Executive Committee of the Congress,
ý,hich is the permanent organization, is inviting the Nations
If the World to.take part in the session which wiIl take place at
;acramento, Califormia, next Faîl, and it is expected a nuinber
If foreign countries interested in these problemns will be repre-
ented by high officiaIs, and that this session will be of world-
'ide interest and importance.

0f ail the States of the Union, California is perhaps tnost'
lIterested in National irrigation and National forestry. Nearly
rle-flfth of the area of the forest reserves are in tbat State, and
h1e greatest single irrigable area is in that State. Sacirametnto,
,here the session will be held, is centrally located, beixig in the

~ltOf the' great v, 11ev of the S3ta1te where a-pproxim7ately ten
ý'1ljon acres of d]ry lans waýit irrigation, while the wvaters that
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would make them fertile flow to waste. Great forests clothe the

mountain ranges which surround this valley, and in these

inountains are the forest reserves and vast forested areas in al

conditions, varying from silvan solitude where the sound of

the axe has not yet been heard, to cut-over lands whereý the

problems involved are those of reforestration and fire prevention.

An Interstate Exposition of irrigation lands products and

forest products will be held sixnultaneously with the Congress.

The California State Fair will follow, opening with parades,

electrical illumninations and other features, on the closing day

of the Congress. There will be excursions to various portions of

the State, where excursionists will be hospitably entertained.

In these, and in other ways the people of California will exert

theinselves to entertain delegates, and thus enable them to see

the State during the harvest period to the best advantage.

Many men prominent in the affairs of the United States and of

the several States will attend this session. Among these wîll be

United States Senators, Congressinen, Governors of States and

Territories, probably some of the meinbers of the President's

,Cabinet and others of National and International reputation.

Men interested in problems of forestry practice and, especially,

forest administration, are expected froin a nuinber of Foreign
Countries.

YALE UNIVERSITY FOREST SCHOOL
NEW t-AVW-N, O-ONNE<D-IC-UTr, U.. S. A.

A TWO YEARS GRADIATE COURSEl
ie offered, leading to the degree of Master
of Forestry. Gladuatesof CollegiatetIn-
stitutions of high standinglare adinitted
uPon presentation of their College diplomas.

Tnsa SUMMER SOHOOL op FORESTRY
ie conducted at Milford, Pike County, Penn.
The session in1 1907 will open july 5thi
and continue seven weeks.

F~OR PURTHER INFORMATION ADDRSBS

HENRYV S. GRAVES, DIREOOT.DC)rF
NEW HAVEN, r-oNN.


